scanned at (UW) at 65-70 kV, 114-123 uA,24-35.7 μ m voxel size, 1175-1200 ms exposure, and 8 0 a CCD sensitivity of 2240 x 2240 pixels. All micro-CT scans of both species are freely available 8 1 for download from Open Science Framework © at osf.io/m8tqe. 
Three-dimensional Geometric Morphometrics
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To study the ontogenetic shape change of the neurocranium between sexes of the two species, we 8 4 used three-dimensional geometric morphometrics. Micro-CT image stacks were imported into Table S2 ) and slopes are displayed using a predicted shape vs. MA regression [19] . Agonistic interactions between C. samueli males were filmed at the "Amazon Tropicals" 40-gallon aquariums where they were filmed by the authors using a GoPro Hero 5© at 240 fps. Videos were rendered at 60 fps using Adobe Premier Pro Creative Cloud©. No significant relationship was found between skull shape and MA in A. rostratus (Table 1; 1 1 3 Figure 2a ). Additionally, no significant interaction was found between MA and sex, indicating The performance cost of facial elongation differs among species 1 2 1 Notable scaling differences in MA were observed among species. In C. samueli, skull shape in suggests that sexually dimorphic males have weaker jaw-closing forces than females, suggesting with A. rostratus, which exhibit no differences in MA between males and females. Despite their exaggerated snout and jaws, male C. samueli have low MA jaws reaching as low as and instead functions as an assessment tool for conspecifics [20] . There are several alternative This suggests that these jaws could be used as a more exclusionary weapon [21] . Observations rolling or twisting, but instead pushing each other linearly in a contest more analogous to sumo- Resource Sciences development funds to KME. We have no competing interests. Author Contributions 1 6 7 KME wrote the manuscript, collected specimens and took shape measurements. MJB assisted 1 6 8 with specimen collection and scanning. MAK assisted with data interpretation and scanning. 
